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For the next four weeks (3/22-4/12), we are going to spend time looking at the last moments of 
Jesus life before the resurrection. We are really zooming in and focusing the last few hours and 
what is said and done. In this second sermon, we are looking at Jesus last words and the 
reaction by the Roman centurion. The text says in Mark 15:38-39 that the Roman centurion 
confesses that, “Truly this was the Son of God!” What led to this confession? When we think 
about what led to this confession, we see that the centurion was just scratching the surface as 
to what was really happening here. Jesus last words, and the way in which he dies points us to 
some far deeper truths, that give us great comfort and encouragement in our times of 
uncertainty.  

Outline of the Passage  
 

I. Why the Confession by the Roman centurion. (Mk. 15:39) 
A. The sketch of the hardness of a Roman soldier.  
B. Why does his heart soften to seeing Jesus as God?  

1. All that Jesus did on the cross  
2. That in this way he breathed his last…  

II. What was happening with Jesus in the lost moments?  
A. Jesus is in control of the situation, willingly laying His life down.  

1. The whole of His ministry was looking forward to His death.  
B. His finished work opens the way to have perfect communion with God.  

1. The curtain in the temple torn from top to bottom (Mk 15:38) 
2. Jesus was singular in His willingness, the only way.  

III. Means for us today.  
A. Jesus knows your suffering, through experience.  
B. In the darkest moments He is in control  
C. He has defeated sin and death, and NOTHING can separate you from the love of 

Christ.  
 
1. What is striking about the Roman centurion’s confession, given the circumstances? How is 

this a wonderful picture of the gospel?   
2. Can you imagine the interaction between Jesus and Pilate? As you think about that 

interaction, how would Jesus’ answers been different than the way people before Pilate 
would have normally interacted.  

3. Can you articulate why Jesus as so singular in his focus to lay down His life? Why did it have to be 
this way? 

4. From what you know of the Bible and history why was it so hard for the disciples to accept 
what Jesus was telling them about his death? How would you answer the objection that 
gospels add in Jesus foretelling of his death after the fact? 

5. How does Jesus’ control of his death help you in your time of worry or fear?   
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Good morning. Glad we can be together, if not in person, at least we can still connect in this way.  

I am going to read for you from the harmony of the Gospels. The harmony of the Gospels, is what we 
call the 4 books of the Bible that are the gospels- which just means good news.  They are written by 
followers of Jesus that were eyewitnesses to His life and ministry. The four are Matthew, Mark, Luke, 
and John. The harmony takes, when the 4 gospels overlap in telling a story of Jesus life (which they do 
often) and integrates them, to give a fuller picture.  

So, I am going to read the last moments of Jesus life on the cross, and his last words, from Mark 15, John 
19, and Luke 23. Together it gives us a little bit fuller picture of what happened in those moments. So, 
hear the reading of God’s word.  

Mk 15:33-35 33 And when the sixth hour[f] had come, there was darkness over the whole land 
until the ninth hour.[g] 34 And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, “Eloi, 
Eloi, lema sabachthani?” which means, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken 
me?” 35 And some of the bystanders hearing it said, “Behold, he is calling Elijah.”  

Jn. 19:28-30a 28 After this, Jesus, knowing that all was now finished, said (to fulfill the Scripture), “I 
thirst.” 29 A jar full of sour wine stood there, 30 When Jesus had received the sour 
wine, he said, “It is finished,” and 

Luke 23:19a Then Jesus, calling out with a loud voice, said, “Father, into your hands I commit my 
spirit!”  

John 19:30b  and he bowed his head and gave up his spirit. 

Mk. 15:38-39 38 And the curtain of the temple was torn in two, from top to bottom. 39 And when 
the centurion, who stood facing him, saw that in this way he[h] breathed his last, he 
said, “Truly this man was the Son[i] of God!” 

 

Let me pray for our time, and then we are going to look at these last words of Jesus on the cross 
together.   

PRAYER  

INTRO- We are in the midst of a crazy time, one in which I don’t think any of us has lived through 
anything quite like this. Every day I read reports of hospitals being overwhelmed, people getting very 
sick, people dying. All indications are that it is going to continue for at least a little while longer.   

When we look at all this, there are a lot of things that can spring up in our hearts. Fear is certainly one of 
them. Fear of getting sick, fear of loved ones getting sick. Fear of what it means for jobs, our welfare, 
our security, how we will make ends meet. All sorts of issues come flooding in.  

It can be a lot to take in. It can certainly be a lot to take in, if we fix our eyes on our fears, and doubts. 
So, I believe, the solution to dealing with those is to take our eyes off the fears and doubts, and place 
them on Jesus. As the old hymn says, Turn your eyes upon Jesus, look full in his wonderful face, and the 
things of this world will grow strangely dim, in the light of His glory and grace.  When we see the one 
who holds all things together, the one is good- who alone can meet our needs, the one who is gracious 
and wants our very best- it puts everything else in its right place.  

This is what I want us to do this morning.  
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Look at Jesus, in those last moments of His death, and His last - As we look at the passage that I just 
read, it highlights something so wonderful about our Savior, that it truly can help us to reset our 
hearts.  

I want to start at the end, and work our way back. What  mean by that is this.   

What I just read to you, in that harmony of the gospels, is also on the website and in the notes that go 
with the sermon today. The last thing in that section is this:  

I. PART ONE- the Centurion, and His confession.  
When the centurion, who stood facing him, saw that in this way he breathed his last, he said, “Truly 
this man was the son of God!”  

I want us to think on that for a moment, at this Roman soldier, who is responsible, at least in part to 
carrying out Jesus’ death, can confess that Jesus is the son of God. Let me sketch a basic outline of a 
Roman soldier at this time, and who this guy might have been, what he had seen and experienced in his 
life. Obviously, we don’t details about this specific Roman centurion, but we do know from history a 
good bit about the Roman army and their practices.   

A roman centurion was professional officer, that was a commander over the smallest unit of a Roman 
legion. A legion was 6k soldiers, then it was subdivided into centuria, which was 10 cohorts, which had 6 
centuria. The centurion was +/- over about 100 men. 60 Centurions in a legion.  

These centurions being professional officers, were the backbone of how this larger group functioned, 
and were responsible for enforcing discipline. Now, you can read about the Roman army, and the way 
the operated and hear some horrible things that they had do and see regularly. I am not going to go into 
those details, except to say they were regularly up close to death.   

In the Roman world, they were part of the many, many crucifixions, this was a regular occurrence.  Any 
rebellion, any charge of sedition, trouble-making, anything that might lead to rising up against the 
Roman authority, was met with public crucifixion. This was how they kept the peace. (We are using the 
term peace very loosely here). Anyone who saw deemed any sort of threat was publicly, and brutally 
killed by crucifixion.  

During the Spartacus’ rebellion in 72 BC, 6,000 captured rebels were crucified along the way as the 
Roman army marched through and put down the rebellion. The message was clear, this is what happens 
if you mess with the Roman Empire, this is the outcome.  

So, this man that speaks here in Mark 15:39, a centurion, a professional soldier, that is part of the 
Roman army, is a very safe bet to have seen and been part of putting many, many men to death in his 
life. This was a regular occurrence of the Roman Empire, and as a soldier this was a regular part of your 
life. You had seen many, many men die- so what was different here? What did this man see, that made 
this hardened solider, who dealing in death was a regular occurrence of his life, turn and gaze at Jesus 
and say, “Truly this man was the Son of God.”  

I don’t know that there is one definitive answer to that question. I think on it, and ponder what was 
happening here, and all that he would have seen and experienced in those moments. Last week we 
talked about how darkness came over the whole of the land, from noon to 3 pm, as Jesus took on the sin 
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of the world, and bore the wrath of God. That certainly may have played a part as creation was declaring 
in a visible sense what was happening in the darkness over the land.  

I think part of the equation might have been what Jesus said as he was on the cross. Earlier in the 
crucifixion narrative, in Luke’s account, in Luke 23:33-34 33 And when they came to the place that is 
called The Skull, there they crucified him, and the criminals, one on his right and one on his left. 34 And 
Jesus said, “Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.”[b]    

I am speculating here, I am stepping apart from what the Bible clearly tells us, but I doubt that this 
centurion, or any of those Roman soldiers taking part in the crucifixion had seen that before. Father 
forgive them, they don’t know what they are doing. But again, that is speculation, did this man who 
makes the statement in Mark 15:29 even hear Jesus say- father forgive them- we don’t know.   

So, I although, I believe all of this probably played a part in the centurion’s confession, I want to look at 
the immediate context, what Jesus says in that very last moment, when the centurion makes his 
confession, surely this was the Son of God. Look at the verse again,  When the centurion, who stood 
facing him, saw that in this way he breathed his last, he said, “Truly this man was the son of God!”  

 The text tells us that Jesus knowing that it was all now finished- that is John 19:28, he says I thirst to 
fulfill scripture, John points out. He most likely was thinking of Ps. 69:21, or Ps. 22:15. Both messianic 
Psalms that point us to suffering of the Messiah. Knowing it was all finished, I believe that was the 
pouring out of God’s wrath on the sin of all those that would put their faith in Christ, that took place in 
the darkness on the cross. (You can go back to last week to think more deeply about that).  

Then it says after he received the drink, Jesus says, “It is finished”, and then calling out with a loud 
voice,”Father into your hands I commit my spirit.” Then He bowed his head and gave up His spirit. That 
is he died. I believe this is what prompted the confession from the Centurion, this is what John is telling 
us. saw that in this way he breathed his last,  This man that had seen many die, many people taking 
their last breath, but here something different.  

Jesus pronounces it’s finished. Then He lays down His life. He ends it. In fact if you read the whole of the 
account and look at historical data about crucifixion, it could sometimes take 2-3 days, but here Jesus 
ends it, because He has accomplished what He came to do.  

Here this man stands, at Jesus side, gazing up, watching all this unfold, He says It is finished, Father into 
your hands I commit my Spirit, and then He is done. It’s over. In those moments, people are in agony, in 
the brutality, gasping and fighting for breath, when they are languishing in agony,  the soldier sees 
something totally different, something He has never seen before. He sees a man that is in control. He 
sees Jesus say, it is Finished, and it is.   

He is overwhelmed with something he has never seen before. Now I think there is an undoubtedly  
spiritual element, of God softening his heart, and revealing truth by His grace to this man. What a show 
of grace it is, the man that is part of the carrying out this brutal murder, and God softens his heart to see 
the glory of His Son. What a beautiful picture of the gospel. God giving not what we deserve, but 
lavishing grace on the undeserving. He is beginning by God’s grace to see not just another crucifixion, 
not just another uprising put down by the Roman Empire. Something different has happened here. The 
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centurion, sees and knows who Jesus is, even if he doesn’t fully understand at that moment what has 
happened here.  

 Thankfully we do. We have the whole of the story, not just in part.  The second thing I want us to 
consider, what was going on here, when Jesus says it’s finished. Why is His death, and the manor in 
which He died so remarkable that this hardened soldier was softened.  Then I want us to consider 
why it’s the answer of all our deepest need, how it’s what we need right now in our world today.  
 
II. PART TWO- What really happened?  

We can know what Jesus said in even greater detail, much fuller understanding, that what the soldier 
saw and knew. There is two parts to what is happening here that I want us to consider together, and 
then we will think about the implications.   

A. First part is Jesus was always in control.  
I think this is a big part of what the Roman centurion was observing and being moved by. What he could 
tangibly see and experience,  is that Jesus died in a way that he had not seen before. On his terms, He 
chose when to end it, and laid down His life.   

Now, what we know and the Roman centurion didn’t, is that Jesus not only laid His life down, but this 
was His reason for coming, and it was always in the forefront of His mind, that entirety of His public 
ministry. You can go back and read through the Gospel of John, and trace the John’s use of the term 
“the hour” in His gospel.  What emerges as you follow through the entirety of the gospel, you see that 
Jesus is referring to His death. So, from the very beginning, John 2, the very start of His ministry, He says 
my hour has not yet come. He is already setting His sights on His death, and how he will lay down His 
life. It’s right there at the beginning.  

As His ministry unfolds and goes along, it becomes clearer and clearer. To the point we get in Matthew 
16 where Matthew tells us, “ From that time Jesus began to show his disciples that he must go to 
Jerusalem and suffer many things from the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and on the 
third day be raised.”  

Now, of course the disciples didn’t understand what he was saying, in fact Peter even rebukes Him, they 
continue to question him about it, and what does he mean. They had no category in their minds for the 
Messiah to die in this way. So, they struggled to make sense of what was going on. Jesus kept telling 
them, and preparing them for the reality of His laying His life down. In Luke 9, it says Jesus set his face to 
Jerusalem, and the context is that he was preparing himself for his death. It was always His focus. It’s 
always there in the gospels. It’s always a part of Jesus’ teaching and preaching, that He was coming to 
lay His life down.   

It’s never more apparent in that last 24 hours. He tells them over and over as He teaches and prepares 
them in the upper room discourse, you can read that in John 13-17. I am going away, going prepare 
place for you. Compares it to a mother about to give birth, it’s going to be hard, but it will all be worth it.  

Then in the moments right after this, it crystallizes the reality that He is in control and what is happening 
here, in something Jesus says in Matthew 26, and John 18.  The religious leaders, led by Judas and his 
betrayal of Jesus come out with a crowd armed with clubs and swords  to arrest Jesus and take him 
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captive.  In those moments, Jesus is in complete control of the scene. They ask for Jesus of Nazareth, 
and answers, “I AM he.” John says they drew back and fell to the ground at His answer.  

Jesus doesn’t resist. They ask again, Jesus answered, “I told you that I am he. So, if you seek me, let 
these men go.”  They start to take him into custody, and Peter pulls out his sword, starts swinging it, and 
strikes a man, cutting off his ear.  Then Jesus says this: 

“Put your sword back into its place. For all who take the sword will perish by the sword. 53 Do you 
think that I cannot appeal to my Father, and he will at once send me more than twelve legions of 
angels? 54 But how then should the Scriptures be fulfilled, that it must be so?” (Matthew 26:52-54)  

and then John tells us that he says,  shall I not drink the cup that the Father has given me?” (John 
18:11) 

What we talked about last week, the cup of God’s wrath poured on Jesus as He takes on our sin. Jesus 
can stop this at any time, he chooses not to. This is the plan, nothing is out of control, He is the on that is 
bringing it to this. If you continue on in His trial, you see the same with Pilate, the governor of the 
Roman province of Judaea.  

When Pilate questions him, Jesus says, “My kingdom is not of this world. If my kingdom were of this 
world, my servants would have been fighting, that I might not be delivered over to the Jews. But my 
kingdom is not from the world.”    

Then as Pilate continues to question him, Jesus doesn’t answer. It says Pilate is amazed. He finally says in 
John 19  “You will not speak to me? Do you not know that I have authority to release you and authority 
to crucify you?” 11 Jesus answered him, “You would have no authority over me at all unless it had been 
given you from above. Therefore he who delivered me over to you has the greater sin.” 

 Nothing is ever out of His control.  This is always been the plan throughout the whole time.  I 
think the centurion caught a glimpse, although he didn’t know the whole story.  
 

B. 2nd part I want us to consider, and then we will think about the implications, is this: Jesus was in 
control and He came to make a way, and it had to be done by His death, and for the glory of what it 
was to accomplish He willingly and joyfully chose it.   

I want to go back to Mark 15:38. Jesus says immediately before, It is finished, Father into your hands I 
commit my Spirit. He bowed His head and gave up His spirit. He finished His work, He laid down His life, 
He died. Then it says this: And the curtain of the temple was torn in two, from top to bottom 

The why he came.  

If you know your Bible, you know what he curtain in the temple was. Let’s review briefly. There was 
curtain in the temple that hung between the holy place and the holy of holies. No one could enter in, 
except once a year. It was the place where God’s presence dwelt in the temple. The only person that 
could go in, was on the Day of Atonement, Yom Kippur.  He would make atonement for the people’s sin. 
It was to show like the sacrificial system of the OT, it was to vividly display the separation between a 
holy God and a sinful people, Yet God graciously was near despite their separation because of sin. The 
veil, the curtain the separated this area stood as the reminder. This curtain as 6” thick, it was a huge 
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massive separator that made it clear the distinction. Holy God and sinful people, God is near because He 
gracious, but to have full and perfect communion, no one could enter.  

When Jesus finishes His work on the cross, He says It is Finished, He bows His head, and gives up His 
spirit- the separation is gone. It’s because of Jesus work on the cross, because of what He willingly chose 
to come and do. He had come to do for us what we cannot do for ourselves and save us. As Jesus bears 
once and for all on the cross what deserve, He takes on our sin, all of our sin, and pays for every  bit of it, 
He opens the way that we can have full and perfect communion with God. It’s not because we are 
perfect, but He is perfect. He is the only one, the only perfect spotless righteousness.  

He is the only one that bear the wrath of God, and hold together God’s love, mercy, grace and His 
perfect Justice. On the cross Jesus shows us God’s perfection in every way. He doesn’t allow sin to just 
be swept under the rug, but it must be paid for, for God to be perfectly just. He also perfectly gracious. 
So Jesus takes our place, and gives us the gift of forgiveness by His grace and the gift of His 
righteousness through faith.  

It’s why it always had to be this way. It’s why He chose to go to the cross, and nothing would deter Him.   

Truly this is the Son of God.   

III. I want us to end here this morning, the glory of what this means for you right now today.  
I started at the beginning with the thought that in the midst of uncertainty, struggle with all that is going 
on in the world, the virus, the way it effects the economy, jobs, security, that if we focus on those things 
it’s scary. If we turn our focus to Jesus, it puts everything in its right place.  

When we look to Jesus in these last moments, as He lays down His life for us, what he has accomplished 
I want us to look here: 

When Jesus willingly went to the cross, he did so facing the ultimate in agony, fear, struggle- it was 
cosmic in its scope. One man taking on the sin of the world, and bearing all the consequences of it. In 
taking on our sin, and bearing wrath, he new the ultimate suffering of the loss of love, eternal, perfect 
love. In that Jesus knew the depths of sin, and the suffering that comes with it, and He willingly took it 
head on.  

So, dear friends, what this means for us is this. God knows everything you are going through and dealing 
with in your life, right now today. He knows, not just as the all-knowing God that knows by His infinite 
power, but He knows it deeper. In Hebrews 5, it says that Jesus learned from what he suffered. Learned? 
How does God learn? God certainly knows what suffering is all about, what struggle is like, but not just 
as the all-knowing Creator knows all, but He knows it now by experience. When we struggle with 
uncertainty, struggle with fear and anxiety of this world and all that is going on- Jesus stands as the 
beacon that reminds us of God’s great love for us in all things. That even when we don’t understand, 
when we are ask why like this- we can be certain that the answer is not that God is indifferent, or that 
He doesn’t understand what we are dealing with.  

Not only does He know it, He went through it, He dealt with it, and He defeated it. There is nothing in 
this life, that can separate you from the love of Christ. NOTHING.  He loves you that much.  So when we 
turn and gaze at Jesus, who willingly chose to take our sin, and face the judgment we deserve, we see 
God- see Him in control, we see Him loving us to the fullest.  
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So, take heart. God loves you. God knows what you are going through.   

 


